Example 4.11 O’Connor Hospital Pharmacy Communication Sheet for Narrower Spectrum

ANTIBIOTIC STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
PHARMACY COMMUNICATION SHEET
Narrower Spectrum

TO PHYSICIAN: __________________________ DATE: __________
REGARDING PATIENT __________________________ ROOM __________

This patient is receiving __________________________.

Your patient’s __________________________ culture is growing __________________________ sensitive to __________________________. Patients should be switched to narrower spectrum agents once culture and sensitivity results become available to discourage the development of bacterial resistance.

Please consider switching your patient to __________________________.

Respectfully,

___________________________
Clinical Pharmacist

THIS IS NOT A PERMANENT PART OF THE CHART. REMOVE AND RETURN TO PHARMACY

For more information about this example contact Olga DeTorres PharmD at OlgaDeTorres@verity.org

CDPH does not endorse the specific content or recommendations included in these examples. They are illustrative purposes only.